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Scriptures
2nd Thessalonians 2:6-12
Zechariah 1:8-11
John 3:20
Genesis 9:13
John 5:43
Daniel 8:23-25
Daniel 11:36-39
These next 4 HAVE to be King James or a word for word.
Ezekiel 38:7 Has to be KJV or a word for word.
Daniel 11:40 Has to be KJV or word for word
Ezekiel 38:4 Again KJV or word for word
Ezekiel 39:2 Also KJV or word for word
Modern translations change words to make them easier to understand and they
MISS totally why clunky words were used in the first place.
Prophets could have used easier words, chose words that convey meaning.
Jeremiah 24:10 Here NIV is good.
Ezekiel 14:21 NIV is good.
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Outline Revelation Chapter 6
Going inside the Scroll
➢
➢
➢
➢

This scroll is sealed by 7 seals.
Judgements & punishments from GOD.
Designed to force every human being alive at this time to choose.
After each event within GOD’S scroll, people have a chance to repent and
return to the Lord.
➢ For those whom believe, “to Heaven” they are received.
This is what we know:
➢ The “Holy Spirit” is restraining evil.
➢ Believers will be removed before evil is fully released upon the earth.
➢ The greatest revival.
➢ Satan will bestow upon his antichrist all of his supernatural gifts.
➢ Through delusion people will believe the antichrist.
Revelation 6:1-2
➢ The First Seal: The White Horse
➢ The first of the 4 horsemen of the Apocalypse.
➢ The Holy Spirit is no longer traveling and patrolling the Earth.
➢ Satan, through the antichrist, is installing his demonic reality and morality.
➢ From a revived Rome, a future leader will arise.
➢ The white rider goes out with a small bow in his hand without any arrows.
➢ The antichrist will for a time bring peace in the Middle East, between Jew &
Arab, Judaism & Islam.
➢ All false religions of all time will unite.
➢ Each Psalm 83 & Isaiah 17 describe yet more trending hatred and terrible
future wars between Israel and her Arab neighbors.
➢ The antichrist breaks his word.
➢ The Jewish survivors who then call upon the name of Jesus, will run to the
Jordan/Petra areas.
➢ Scripture indicates that the antichrist will be the greatest speaker since Jesus
Christ.
➢ Today every evil devilish ploy, is deployed, by corrupt politicians to institute
a new one world order.
➢ Arrogant, proud, and boastful are not descriptive enough to describe the
antichrist.
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➢ The antichrist will naturally be a Satan worshipper and publicly pour wealth
upon the devil and those who follow Lucifer.
➢ The antichrist will attack other world leaders and with Satan’s help
overcome them.
➢ Antichrist sells Israeli land for profit. For the “Land” in scripture is always a
reference to Israel just like “Sea” is always in reference to us, the gentile
peoples.
Revelation 6:3-4
➢ The Second Seal: The Red Horse
➢ The Greek word 3162 macharia (the 2 foot Roman Legion sword) is used to
describe the red horse sword.
➢ Parallel of prophecy each Daniel & Ezekiel describe.
➢ The antichrist’s pseudo false treaty is already falling apart.
➢ King of the south is always from Israel’s perspective: Arabia, Egypt,
meaning Arab lands.
➢ The King of the north from Israel is Russia
➢ The subject of ‘him” is still Magog & the Russian Shiite alliance.
➢ The armies from the north are already in the south, again
this is from Israel’s perspective.
➢ Why kings turn on the antichrist and plunder Israel? Whom they initially
rode out to protect.
Revelation 6: 5-6
➢ The Third Seal: The Black Horse
➢ Devastating inflation and famine come as a result of war.
➢ Whereas do not damage the oil or the wine…the Apostle John is relating to
us that during this time of need, those who are wealthy and follow the
antichrist, will be well provided for and protected.
Revelation 6:7-8
➢ The Fourth Seal: The Pale Green Horse
➢ In Greek this horse is the only one described by two words: Pale and Green.
➢ When economy and ecology are destroyed by war with inflation, often
disease and death follow.
➢ This rider is death with Hell to follow.
➢ The 4 horsemen will continue as trends throughout the entire Tribulation.
➢ The 4 horsemen are symbolic of the 4 classic judgements GOD has used in
the past to disperse Israel when they have strayed from Him.
➢ Then & again prophetic fulfillment.
➢ This history of the 4 horsemen will for a third and final time happen upon
Israel by the antichrist.
➢ The word John uses now is the Greek word # 4501 which is
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an Arab’s long curved sword. Get that # 3162 vs 4501.
➢ White, Red, Black, & Pale Green - John two thousand years ago just gave to
us the 21st century colors of every Islamic state on our planet Earth today.
Revelation 6: 9-11
➢ The 5th Seal: Martyrdom of the Saints
➢ Islam will be a key ingredient of the end times one world church.
➢ After the Rapture will still be the largest time of revival in Christian history.
Revelation 6:12-17
➢ The 6th Seal
➢ John as a first century man is describing a nuclear confrontation.
➢ In the Tribulation it won’t be world war one or world war two people think
of; it will be Nuke war 1 or Nuke war 2.
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